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1963

Designing Her Own Career Path

dealership in Manhattan,” said CastilloBecktold, who was the perfect match for
what Waldner’s needed in a designer.

Alumna is perfect match for Waldner’s Business Environments

“My portfolio aligned with Walder’s business needs and they were highly impressed
with my AutoCAD experience and abilities,” added Castillo-Becktold, who was
promoted to director of design in 2000,
and corporate managing director of design
in 2005. Today, she serves as director of account services, where she oversees the sales,
operations and design needs for specific
Waldner’s clients on projects from New
York to California and even Hawaii.

I

n her search for colleges, Illya
Castillo-Becktold ’95 wanted to
carve out a successful career by
starting at a place where no one knew
who she was. “I wanted to grow and
succeed on my own,” she said, clearly
understanding the importance of selfworth at a young age.

to venture outside of New York City. It
didn’t take her long to discover that
Cazenovia College was the ideal place
and would best allow her to begin building a future in the interior design field.
Castillo-Becktold attended Cazenovia College at a time when its Interior
Design Program was transitioning from
offering two-year degrees to four-year
bachelor of fine arts degrees. She became
so comfortable at Caz and recalls in
her second year how stressful it was to
have to think about leaving campus for
another college. “No one wanted to go
after just two short years,” she said. “We
were so excited when Caz announced
that it would be expanding the program
by offering four-year degrees.” As it
turned out, most of Castillo-Becktold’s
classmates in the Interior Design Program chose to stay at Cazenovia and earn
both their associate’s degrees in 1993
and bachelor’s degrees in 1995.

Born in the Bronx, New York, and a
graduate of Forest Hills High School
in Queens, Castillo-Becktold wanted
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After departing Cazenovia College,
Castillo-Becktold applied to many
interior design firms in the New York
City area. She quickly landed an interior
design sales position with Beck Office
Furniture in Long Island and spent
about a year “learning the ropes” and
meeting with clients. CastilloBecktold recalls discussing with
her colleagues how Cazenovia
College trained its interior
design students to excel in
AutoCAD – a computer aided
(2-D and 3-D) design program
that is commonly used for
design and drafting.
“One year into the job at Beck, I
was being courted by Waldner’s
Business Environments, Inc.
– a full service office furniture

She continues to praise Cazenovia College
for her professional development, especially
Professors Josef Ritter, Betsy Moore,
and Professor Emerita Scotty Ottaviano.
“The faculty at Caz are hands-on; they are
practicing professionals in their fields and
exposed me to everything I needed to succeed in the workplace.”
Castillo-Becktold remains connected to
her alma mater. In 2009, she was back
on campus for Reunion and received the
Young Alumni Award, in recognition
of her success and accomplishment in a
career. Living in Forest Hills, New York,
with her husband, Jeff, of 14 years, and two
daughters: Emma, 2, and Lola, 7, CastilloBecktold recently attended an alumni event
in New York City. While reminiscing with
fellow alumni and catching up on the latest
College news, she found herself promoting
Cazenovia College to a prospective student
and her dad who were in attendance.

“My portfolio
aligned with
Walder’s business
needs and they
were highly
impressed with
my AutoCAD
experience and
abilities.”
- Illya Castillo-Becktold ’95

“Promoting the
College and the
Interior Design
Program is my way of
giving back,” shared
Castillo-Becktold,
who added that her
Caz experience allowed her to grow as
a person and served
as the blueprint to
her career success.

Cynthia Kritz-Consic ’63 writes,
“Hello everyone in the graduating class of
1963. I can’t believe it has been 50 years
since we graduated. I am living in Stuart,
FL, with my husband, and we are both
enjoying our retirement. I would love to
hear from you. My email is: kritzconsicc@
bellsouth.net. Any old friends in the class
of ’62 or ’64, I would love to hear from
you, too. My best to you all.”
Susan Baron Lippitt ’63 writes,
“My years at Caz were wonderful, and I
enjoyed every minute. I cannot believe
all these years have gone by so quickly.
I hope all of my classmates are well and
enjoying the ‘Golden Years.’ I have been
married for 47 years, and my husband,
Artie, and I have had a good life. We have
three children; Andrew is getting married
to Holly this summer at the New Jersey
shore; Matthew is married to Samantha
and they have two children, Max and
Jaime; Lauren is married to Greg Zissu,
and they have two children, Jordyn and
Tyler. They are expecting a baby girl any
minute. All of the children live within
10-15 minutes from us. We get to watch
them grow and enjoy attending all their
activities. So, LIFE IS GOOD! I would love
to hear from any of my classmates. I live in
Watchung, NJ. Best wishes to all the new
graduates. I hope your experiences at Caz
will enhance your life forever. A special
‘hello’ to Cynthia Kritz-Consic ’63.

1964

Linda Heineman Keil ’64, Stephanie Kravec ’64, Betty Vitti Spillane ’64, and Dee Lewis ’65 had a
great lunch together in

March in White Plains, NY. Linda writes,
“Still looking pretty snappy!!”
Tekla Dennison Miller ’64 writes,
“In 2014, we will be celebrating our 50th
Reunion. It is hard to believe all that time
has passed. I plan to attend the Reunion,
and I hope to see many of my classmates.
I have kept busy camping with my husband
and two rescued dogs, as well as hiking,
aerobics, snowshoeing and writing. On
April 19, 2013, Plan B Magazine featured
my short fiction titled Hostage. Hostage
will also appear in Plan B’s first anthology.”

1966

Jacqueline Wagoner Schrafft ’66
writes, “My husband and I are enjoying
retirement and our new home on Cape
Cod. I hope to attend the Class of 1966
reunion when we celebrate our ‘50th’
in 2016!”

1968

Carol Titzel ’68 is still living in Wayne,
PA. “I worked for John Wanamaker Dept.
for 15 years and went on to work for a
family business, Delchester Oil Co., for
another 15 years. I then worked at a day
care and then watched a little girl for
seven years. I have never married nor had
children. I am now retired and doing a lot
of volunteering.”

1972

Mary “MJ” Kilian Walker ’72
writes, “Reunion ’13 was a lot of fun and
even though it wasn’t our honored year
like last year, we did have four alumni
and two guests attend. We expect Susan,
Wendy and Sue E. at Reunion ’14 so
please make plans to attend! A special
thanks to Wendy Dibble Carter
Smith ’72, who made a beautiful table
runner and scarves (in Caz colors!) and
donated them
to the Alumni
Board raffle
basket which
raised over
$200 this year.
Our class also
received an
anonymous
donation of
a Roman
Santiago
lithograph.
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Gifts In Honor of:
Colleen Ahern ’13
Michelle E. Bennice ’13
Anna Cariello ’13
Gage Crumb ’13
Norman E. Dibble
Harwant K. Dosanjh
Courtney Drake ’13
Isabel Fermin ’13
Kaley Green ’13
Jennifer Krist ’13
Erich Lange ’13
Ashley Mettlen ’13
Emily O’Brien ’13
William & Deborah O’Reilly
Jenna Petrone ’13
Dean Phisterer
Mary Pierret ’13
Cynthia Pratt
Alicia Priest ’13
Julia N. Raysman ’13
Francesca E. Romano ’13
Noelle Sippel ’13
Megan Sitarek ’13
Tai Siver ’13
Joshua Skibbee ’13
Mary Tilebein ’72
Christine Ward ’13

Gifts In Memory of :
Larie H. Bauer ’58
Deborah A. Belden ’69
Joanne G. Blumin ’63
Virginnia Cobb
Constance & Henry Cramer
Elizabeth C. Dibble
Joanna Bronold Conway ’55
Rhea Eckel
Mrs. Kathleen Egly
Brian W. Galusha
Eleanore L. Howard
Betty Collins Kirschbaum ’49
Pamela Rosenfield Levin ’65
Carl T. Loader
Melba Coates Meyer ’56
Malcolm D. Norton ’48
Martha Papworth O’Neill ’00
Ellen Ormsbee
John Peckinpaugh & Ellen Bub
Lynn Reynolds ’04
Jane Stern Rosenau ’51
Professor Donald Roy
Jack & Bettie Shawcross
Ellen Stevens, MD
Dolores & James Tierno Walsh
Lisa A. Watson
Ethel Richman Young
For information on making gifts in honor or in
memory of a classmate, professor or a loved one,
please contact
JoanCollege
Brooks,
directorSummer
of development,
Cazenovia
Magazine:
2013
2012
at 315.655.7108 or jbrooks@cazenovia.edu.
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